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Tours in Jaco

For reservations and further information please contact us to

www.weddingscostarica.com

US Phone 1-321-441-3596

Local Tel: (506) 7017-1893

Skype: TravelWeddingsCostaRica

travel@weddingscostarica.com



Sport fishing

please arrive at our office located at the charter dock at the Los Suenos Resort Marina by 6:45 AM,

where you will be met by your captain with fresh coffee and pastries.



HATTA DREAMS -- 50' Hatteras Convertible

Up to 20 anglers

820 HP engines give this luxury yacht a cruising speed 24 knots! This is the ultimate boat for larger

groups of fishermen or family groups who want to have a little pampering while chasing the elusive

billfish!

Three luxury air conditioned staterooms and two full baths with a beautiful salon with panoramic views

of the cockpit and surrounding waters. Plug in your IPOD and enjoy a day on the waters "Rocking and

Reeling" or relax and watch a DVD on either of the two televisions onboard! Also a fully furnished

kitchen with microwave, stove, sinks, etc. It's ready for the party!. All fishing amenities included bait

freezer, cutting station, tackle center, rod holders and much more as you would expect from Hatteras.

The boat comfortable cruising at 24 knots to get you to fishing grounds and back to Marina quickly. 2

mates will work the lines and serve you lunch and are well experienced fisherman and bilingual for your

convenience.

The full day charter includes : Ggreat lunch of grilled chicken on a baguette with pasta salad, cut fruit,

fresh baked muffin and cookies as well as bottled water, Cokes and Imperial beer.

Prices

Half day $ 2,395

Full day $ 2,595



LOS SUENOS -- 36' Luhrs Express

up to 7 anglers

Named after the famous resort it docks in, LOS SUENOS is a wide beamed Luhrs 36’ Express boat and

can take up to 7 anglers (the first 4 included in the price. $50 extra for over 5 and up to 7) twin Cummins

450hp diesel engines are clean burning and give a cruise speed of 22 knots. GPS chartlink (satellite

navigated), 46 mile radar, Foruno color video sounder, kitchen, microwave, refrigerator, bathroom

From the rake of the windshield to the drop in the sheer, the Luhrs 36 Express is well suited to the rigors

of fishing Costa Rican waters. The wide beam and Carolina flare combine to provide a comfortable, dry

ride in a seaway and a stable platform in the trough. The design offers a very welcoming cooling airflow

across the command bridge and the “express boat” designed has lots of seating under the shaded

canopy. It allows a 360 degree view of the surrounding waters and cockpit (with fighting chair).

The boat's comfortable cruising speed gets you to fishing grounds and back to Marina quickly.

Experienced Captain and 2 mates will work the lines and serve you lunch and are well experienced

fisherman and are bilingual for your convenience.

The full day charter includes : a great lunch of grilled chicken on a baguette with pasta salad, cut fruit,

fresh baked muffin and cookies as well as bottled water, Cokes and Imperial beer



Prices

Half day $ 1,395

Full day $ 1,595



DREAM II -- 32' Luhrs Express

up to 7 anglers

This wide beamed 32' Luhrs Express can take up to 7 anglers (the first 4 included in the price. $50 extra

for over 4 and up to 7) Cruising of speed 22 knots, GPS chart link, 46 mile radar, Foruno color video

sounder, kitchen, microwave, refrigerator and full bath.

The design offers a very welcoming, cooling airflow across the command bridge and the "express boat"

design has lots of seating under the shaded canopy. It allows a 360 degree view of the surrounding waters

and cockpit (with fighting chair) so you won't miss any of the action of fighting that big sailfish or

watching the many dolphin, sea turtles and whales that are seen almost daily.

Sleek, clean lines cover a beast of a boat. The wide beam, deep forefoot and Carolina flair busts up the

head seas while still keeping you dry and comfortable on those offshore runs. IPOD ready stereo system

ready to "Rock and Reel"!

It has a custom fiberglass hardtop with lots of shade, easy access fish tower with extra-wide seating and

full instrumentation. A LEE fighting chair, PENN and SHIMANO (In &amp; Offshore), tuna tubes, live bait

wells and LEE Outriggers.

The seasoned Captain and 2 mates will work the lines and serve you lunch and and are well experienced

fisherman.

The full day charter includes a great lunch of grilled chicken on a baguette with pasta salad, cut fruit,

fresh baked muffin and cookies as well as bottled water, Cokes and Imperial beer

Prices

Half day $ 1,250

Full day $ 1,450



DREAM Make – 35 Cabo Express – Los Suenos Spescial Edition

up to 7 anglers

Up to 7 anglers (the first 4 included in the price. $50 extra for over 5 and up to 7). This "Los Suenos

Special Edition" Cabo Express boat has modern, clean burning twin diesels at 450 HP each with a

cruising speed of 22 knots. "Dream Maker" has been custom built for fishing the calm waters and tropical

climate off Costa Rica's west coast. With the removal of the windshield, a very welcoming cooling airflow

across the command bridge and the "express boat" designed has lots of seating under the shaded canopy.

It allows a 360 degree view of the surrounding waters and cockpit (with fighting chair) so you won't miss

any of the action of fighting that big sailfish or watching the many dolphin, sea turtles and whales that

are seen almost daily.

“Dream Maker” was built to fish and it's a sport fishing machine. First and foremost let's start with the

utilitarian 100-square-foot cabin, offering plenty of room. Two five-foot fish boxes in the cockpit sole

have oversized drains and macerators to clear away the gunk quickly. The bait-prep area at the forward

end of the cockpit has space equal to that found on much larger boats, with four deep tackle storage

drawers, a sink, rigging board and even an icebox for the convenience of those hangin' in the cockpit.

Cabo's superb non-skid deck finishes off this very functional work space. The wide beam makes the boat

extremely stable.

The “Dream Maker” is powered by Twin Cat 3126B's. These engines produce very minimal exhaust

fumes and are so extremely quiet that having conversation and listening to music is not problem while

running. This 35' Express climbs onto plane effortlessly and can take you to the fishing grounds in no

time. The hull design provides a wider stance for the engines and unparalleled maneuverability compared

to the other boats in it's size class. IPOD ready stereo system so come along and "Rock and Reel" on

"Dream Maker"!

Prices

Half day $ 1,395

Full day $ 1,595

NOTE THAT A FULL DAY FISHING IS FOR 9 HOURS TOTAL FROM DOCK TO DOCK but

no later than 4:00pm (so if you come late, we still have to return to the dock by 4:00). We fish in any

safe weather conditions. Should you not want to go out on the day you have booked due to weather, it is



your choice and we will attempt to reschedule on another date while you are here (not for future trips) if

we have a boat available at 6pm prior to the date you want to try again. There are NO REFUNDS if you

decide not to fish or if you elect to return to the dock early on any charter.

Explorer - Waterfall tour

Start time: 7:00am – 1:00pm

Length - 4 hours



Experience the meaning of „Pura Vida‟ as this guided trip takes you to the forest in the hills above Jacó

Beach to a majestic setting of pure Costa Rican natural harmony. We will take a gorgeous 4×4 drive up

the mountain over 2000′. Your guide will stop along the way to point out interesting flora and fauna. You

will be able to view and experience over ten waterfalls that flow from one beautiful pool into the next.

These natural pools will invite you to swim in the fresh mountain spring water and submerge under the

falls becoming one with nature. You can stay on the trail or with just average balance we can walk up

through the river from one waterfall to the next enjoying each pool as we go. For the more adventurous

there are a couple of places you can jump into the pools from up to 20‟! The healing power of standing

under the falls and allowing the water to massage your body will both relax and rejuvenate your senses.

During the entire tour we are totally surrounded by beautiful Costa Rica virgin rain forest.

This tour includes short hikes out to the falls, and your guide will show you how to safely navigate the

jungle trails and the rocks around the falls. Bring your camera and your guide will keep it in a dry bag and

make sure you get all those amazing pictures!

Bring: Swim suit or clothing you can get wet, water shoes or strap on sandals or tennis shoes you can get

wet, bottled water, and your camera.

All tours include : transportation in our Land Rover Defender, Naturalist Guide(s), entrance fees, all

necessary equipment, and fresh fruit at the waterfall. Pick up from Jaco, Herradura (Los Suenos), and

Hermosa is included

Hiking difficulty : Easy 10 min. each way + climbing waterfalls (optional) Easy on the trails and

moderate if you choose to hike in the water.

Price $ 75 per person



Extreme Adventurer – Waterfall tour

Start time : 7 00am

Length - 10 hours



This is an all day quest geared toward adrenaline junkies but also for the more subdued. It includes a drive

South to the wild and rugged Osa area. We will trek to five different waterfalls in three locations with

each one getting bigger and more beautiful. You can observe the falls from dry-land, swim in the pools or

climb up and jump right in! It is up to you to decide what you are up for. One of the falls has a rope

swing that you can that you can swing and then jump off into the natural pools below. The next Waterfall

has jumps from 8-40 feet and a natural water slide. We will then enjoy an authentic Costa Rican meal at a

typical local restaurant.

After lunch we will enjoy a 4×4 trek deep in the mountains to arrive at arguably the most magnificent

waterfall in all of Costa Rica. When conditions are right you‟ll have the option of cliff jumping from 20,

30, 45 or 75 feet into the deep pool at the base of the 75′ falls. During this tour you will be deep into the

Costa Rica Rain Forest. The first 2 locations have a 5 minute hike to the falls and the last hike is only 30

minutes.

Bring: Swim suit or clothing you can get wet, water shoes or strap on sandals or tennis shoes you can get

wet, bottled water, and your camera.

All tours include : transportation in our Land Rover Defender, Naturalist Guide(s), entrance fees, all

necessary equipment, and fresh fruit at the waterfall. Pick up from Jaco, Herradura (Los Suenos), and

Hermosa is included

Hiking difficulty : Medium 40 minutes each way



Price $ 139 per person



Waterfall Rappelling &amp; Zipline (Canyoning)

Start time : 7 00am &amp; 1:00pm

Length - 5 hours



Just 15 minutes from Jaco we will arrive at a beautiful 800 acre property to start your adventure. You will

be outfitted with latest and safest gear from Black Diamond in the USA. After being instructed on the

safe and proper use of the equipment we will begin our hike into the canyon(20-30 minutes). Your

naturalist guide will stop along the way to point interesting flora and fauna. Monkey, Toucan and Scarlet

Macaw sightings are common!

After arriving at the top we will zipline over of a gorgeous 200‟ waterfall. Then we will begin our descent

down through the waterfalls. We will rappel down the face of 4 waterfalls from 60-90 feet!! At all times

you will be “safe and backed up” by your guide!!

A short hike further and we will then “ZIP-OUT” on 2 Canopy Ziplines. The longest is over 2000 feet!!!

We will then enjoy a tropical fruit snack and a beverage before returning to your hotel.

Fun for the whole family! We have taken people from ages 7-70 on this exciting excursion. All you need

is a little sense of adventure!!

Things to bring : Wear your swim suit, shorts, shoes that will get wet (no flip flops), water and camera.

All tours include : transportation in our Land Rover Defender, Naturalist Guide(s), entrance fees, all

necessary equipment, and fresh fruit at the waterfall. Pick up from Jaco, Herradura (Los Suenos), and

Hermosa is included

Hiking difficulty : Moderate No Experience Needed, 40 minute total



Price $ 99 per person



Naranjo White Water Rafting

Schedules 8:00am – All Day



The wild and ever-changing Naranjo River White Water Rafting challenge is recommended for

physically fit adventure seekers and experienced rafters who are familiar with Class III and IV

rapids. On this high-octane, half-day adventure, the trip begins when the Naranjo River drops

steeply from the Costa Rican mountains and charges though pristine jungle gorges, then winds

around rocky curves to take you on a wild, adventurous ride back to sea level waters. While your

internationally-trained, bilingual guides and safety kayakers work with you to navigate this

exciting river, you’ll pass by (rapidly) stunning farmland, working cattle ranches, and beautiful

African Palm Plantations.

Unlike the Savegre River Adventure, the Naranjo River Rafting Trip packs all its punches in a 7

mile ride that keeps your adrenaline level high for several hours. Water levels can rise rapidly

on this Costa Rican treasure of a river, especially during the rainy season (May-October), which

definitely brings the difficulty level up for any experienced rafter. After an adrenaline-kicking

trip, enjoy local snacks and refreshments before heading back to reality, well, back to Manuel

Antonio anyway.

If you become addicted to our ever-changing adventures out here, you just might have to come

back.

Requirements

We strongly recommend that adventurers (adults and children over age 11) be physically fit and

prepared for Class IV rapids, water shoes, a bathing suit, sun block lotion, bug spray, towel, and

change of clothes.

Includes

Round trip transportation, bilingual guides, safety kayakers, all equipment needed, security,

fruits and juice.

Price $ 95 per person



Extra charge per person: $10 –from Playa Palo Seco, $15 From Villa Caletas, $25 from Punta

Leona y Villa Lapas



Tocori Waterfalls Rancho Don Gilberto

Schedules - 8:00 am -- 1:00 pm



Let Don Gilberto and his family show you the real Costa Rica – on horseback! Once they pick you up the

adventure in history and nature begins, starting with the Quepos Indians and leads you through the

changes of Manuel Antonio today, which includes Iguana Tours. Enjoy learning about Costa Rica’s

exotic plants and rare wildlife as you ride through the tropical jungle and private ecological reserve at

Tocori, just minutes away from Manuel Antonio. After a relaxing hour-long ride on horseback through

the tropical rain forest – with the pace determined by your comfort level and riding ability – leave your

horses on the trail as Don Gilberto or his daughter Dyala guide you through the exotic plant and animal

life on a nature walk. They will let you taste, smell, touch and observe first hand the real Costa Rican

jungle. After indulging your mind and spirit with expert knowledge, take a refreshing dip in pristine

natural mountain waters while being splashed on by two stunning waterfalls at Tocori. And don’t forget

to enjoy an unforgettable taste of local fresh fruits and a homemade special tropical drink made

exclusively by Doña Eli, Don Gilberto´s wife, all while you relax and cool off next to the waterfalls.

After being refreshed, you are ready for a ride through meandering Tocori streams to the private Rancho

where Doña Eli will be your hostess as she shares with you a homemade Costa Rican “casado” – a

typical Costa Rican dish or terrific BBQ –. Enjoy more of the tastes and flavors of Costa Rica as you

sample delicious delicacies of the tropical rain forest and of our fresh, local Costa Rican produce. As

Don Gilberto says, “Come and taste the flavors of our country.” Before returning to Manuel Antonio,

enjoy one last relaxing experience enjoying the bounty of Costa Rica at the Rancho. Let Don Gilberto or

Dayla show you their private herb and plant garden as they help educate locals and visitors alike on how

to preserve the indigenous plant and herb varieties of their beautiful country. While you are there, ask

how you can help preserve the tropical rain forest and educate others about the true beauty and

biodiversity of Costa Rica.

Requirements

Make sure you are able to ride at least at an easy pace for about 2 hours. We recommend wearing

comfortable clothes and possibly long pants, bathing suit, bug repellant, sun block lotion, camera, hat,

towel, and maybe an extra change of clothes to wear after swimming and riding in the Tocori river and

waterfalls.

Includes

Round trip transportation, bilingual and naturalists guides, all equipment needed, a delicious lunch or

dinner, fruits and juice.
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